Weaving together a new HFHP website!
Invitation to share your photos
An emerging Pan-European movement uniting civil society organisations (CSOs) and
funders by a shared vision: healthy, just and sustainable food environments. We started
in 2020, based on a sense of urgency that Europe’s excessive animal-sourced food
consumption is harming people and our planet and hence needs to change. In 2021,
we co-created with over 150 different voices a HFHP Strategic Framework, embracing a
more regenerative, healthy and equitable approach to food environments. In 2022, a
small Coordination Team (made up thus far of a Director/ Chief Weaver serving the CSO
Movement, a Fund Manager to manage the Pooled Fund, and part-time Co-Creation
Lead and Research/Writer) started with the ambitious task to weave to ‘life’ the
framework.
For an emerging movement that is still trying to find its feet (or rather planting its
seeds), we are building our DNA and shared identity as we go along. Uplifting and
amplifying the efforts of our members obviously form the heart of that DNA!
In the coming months, we will be building a new website inspired by the HFHP Strategic
Framework and ways of working together -to be further refined during a Bike of Bees
Caravan scheduled for the first week of September (watch this space!). We would like the
new website as well as newsletters and social media to celebrate and feature your work
from across Europe!

The photos…
We are inviting you to share your high quality original photos of food environments,
representing the ‘good, bad and ugly’ in food environments with ‘good’ being the
predominant force. This is because we are building a hope-based narrative, or a world
we do want to see and work towards. The photos may feature different people -with their

consent- in a variety of ‘good’ settings, ranging from markets, (animal, nature and/or
vegetable) farms that are trying to do things differently (e.g. agroecology), shops where
plant-based and locally and sustainably sourced options are on offer, etc. Please note
that we do see a future for animal-sourced foods, but a ‘less and better’ transformation
is needed (and are still brainstorming what that may look like). If you want to find out
more about food environments are please refer to https://epha.org/what-are-foodenvironments/
The photos need to include short and powerful captions in either English, French,
Spanish, Dutch, German or Italian, also to enable online accessibility requirements.
While we will obviously credit your work, it is important to note that we adhere to a
Creative Commons Licence type Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0
International This means that the photos cannot be subject to strict copyright and that
you have the right to share them with HFHP.

We will pay the organisation a small fee of Euro 100 per photo that
is selected.
Please submit them to info@healthyfoodandplanet.org until the 30th
of June.

